
Chester Snowman 

Supplies Needed 
 

1 Yard Muslin or Osnaburg 
 Black DMC Floss  

Black Paint 

Scrap of Fabric for Scarf  
Cinnamon  

Instant Coffee 
3 Twigs from the Garden 
3 Small Rusty Safety Pins 

3 Small Rusty Stars  
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Chester Snowman 

 

Trace body and hat pieces onto double 

thickness of muslin or Osnaburg. 

Sew body together, cut a slit into the back 

of his body, turn right side out and stuff 

body…add rags for weight…sew slit 

closed. 

Stitch on eyes and mouth onto snowman 

face using Black DMC Floss.   

Brush coffee stain onto snowman’s body, 

dry outside or in 200 degree oven, watch 

carefully, lightly sand. 

Sew hat pieces together, stuff top, paint 

black, dry outside or in 200 degree oven, 

watch carefully, lightly sand. 

Secure hat to head with stitches or glue. 

Using small scissors cut a small slit on 

each side of his body to attach his twig 

arms…add a small dab of glue to twigs and 

press into his body to secure. 

Using small scissors cut a small slit on his 

face to attach his twig nose…add a small 

dab of glue to twig and press into his face 

to secure. 

Dust him with cinnamon and done. 

Coffee Stain Mix 

One cup of instant coffee, to one cup of 

warm water.  Add two tablespoons of 

cinnamon…mix together. 

Add more cinnamon for a grungier look. 

 

Please give credit to Bittersweetfolkart for 

this pattern. 

Wholesaling and/or reselling of this pattern 

is not permitted. 
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